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seen one or two loose horses, and countenance, J turned over a new 
witnessed various croppers. At first leaf with regard to him, and en- 
I had a vague idea of offering assist- deavored to propitiate him by an ac- 
ance and stopping to sympathize ; cess of politeness that must have 
but finding that others galloped piti- puzzled him not a little. 1 ceased to 
lessly on—my pilot included—1 did allow myself the pleasure of slam- 
the same. Again we crossed a road, ming doors in his face and contradic- 
nud again the ground descended. At ing him flatly. I now agreed reck- 
the bottom of a large grass field 1 lessly and indiscriminately with 
descried a rather formidable wall, everything he said ; ran his errands, 
cope, and dash, a novelty in the Dare fetched him the newspaper, pushed 
field country, so famous for banks the butter and salt in his direction 
and doubles. at meal times, and even went so far

One man was slowly and weakly as to mend his gloves ! 1 don't think
setting his horse at it, and two others he liked me one bit better all the 
were vaguely looking up and down same ; 1 am sure he still looked upon 
the field in search of a friendly gap. me as a rude, ugly, ill tempered lioy- 

“ No, my friend,” 1 mentally ex- den. However, he suffered me to 
claimed, as my well trained eye took accompany him to the neighboring 
in the obstacle, “ you will not find a meets, and that was all / cared for. 
lower place, look as you like.” On the topic of hunting and riding

I observed, as 1 drew nearer, that we met on neutral ground, and dis
cussed various runs and our joint 
experiences most amiably together, 
as we jogged home side by side, those 
dim, damp, December afternoons ; 
but, once dismounted, we assumed 
our ordinary attitude toward each 
other, viz., an armed peace.

At the end of January Maurice re- 
I put my horse at the wall rather turned to Dublin. 1 witnessed his 

slowly, and threw up my right arm, departure with very sincere regret; I 
as he made a tremendous bound into had now no escort, and was conse 
the air — a satisfactory bound — wre quently no longer permitted to grace 
cleared the obstacle cleverly. We (?) the hunting-field, 
were over, and in another second 
Freney and I were skimming away 
across the next field. As we landed 
lightly on an “ on and off,” or crashed 
through bushes, or tore along the 
headlands, I believe 1 was actually 
the happiest girl in the whole world.
There was one short check as 
the fox turned from the hill 
of Dare, skirted round it, and 
made for King’s Court at its foot.
Over a fence into a boggy plantation,
1 lost my sealskin cap ; but what of 
that, since 1 had long since lost my 
head 1

Three minutes later we emerged 
into the lawn, over a nasty wet ditch, 
and I observed with a sensation no 
words can describe, that there were 
only three people with the hounds 
beside myself — the huntsman, a

Grandfather had given me leave to 
go to the hunt, and ten Maurices 
would not keep me at home. My 
companion cast more than one doubt
ful glance at my gray tweed habit 
and sealskin cap—not the orthodox 
ladies'hunting get-up by any manner 
of means ; but inspection, I flatter 
myself, assured him that 1 would 
not “copie to pieces,” and that, as 
far as riding went, I was "all there,” 
as he afterward expressed it. It 
was “a fine, soft morning,” to quote 
Dan ; a thin Scotch mist was lightly 
drizzling, the sharp, frosty feeling so 
detrimental to hunting had left 
the atmosphere, and falling—perish 
the thought—would be safe 1

Cantering gayly along the grass at 
the side of the road I felt ready for 
anything, from charging a gate 
dow nwards ; so did Freney apparent
ly, as, reduced to a walk he 
sidled conceitedly along the road. 
Maurice's snorting steed, a handsome 
brown four-year old, conscious of all 
the glories of a brand-new bridle, of 
his youth, and fine personal appear- 

lookcd exactly what Tom

“ What is that pretty new expression the pretty face of a well-known CHAPTER VII
of yours?" country belle. Her horse, a hand a run with the foxhounds

It is not mine, and you need not tome young liny, waa Ildgeting and ..Folw„d ,nd ,rol„ lhlre,
look so shocked; it's in ‘Oliver restive, and kept backing, and start- The win to do—the wui to dare.”—Scott.
Twiat,- " I replied, with a triumph- ing, and pricking its ears; refusing to Tbe well-kiiovm“D«elleld"houiids 
ant toaa of my pigtail. be soothed and ao-ho ed by the voice bunted iu tbe neighborhood ol

“ Pickpocketa' alang," returned ol the charmer. Callow. It waa out with them that
Maurice, with a ahrug of the ahou - What la the fellow about ? What Tom Connor ( (lfath(.r'a rough 
dera," and all very well for the Art the miachief ,a he doing at the gate / rjder) broke in“the young horses, 

t , . . ful Dodger, but acarcely-" He muet be drunk 1 aaid Maurice, wbicb be afterwBr(1 8howed 0„ at
Maurice apent the moatofhia “l8ay, here., a yawner, inter- impatiently. Ballinaeloe or Cahirmee fair aa "llrat-

leave at Callow, and the beat part of rupted Hody, who had been walking Of courae he ia drunk, returned clagg weight-carrying huntere " 
hie days were devoted to shooting on abead . “ , shall g0 round by the Hody, compoaedly. Who ever saw Tom wa8 tb„ groate't humbug in the 
and hunting. I muat confeaa that it gtick in ca8e ot accidents. Better be old Micky Connor sober on Sunday ? „rovince o( Ml)I18tKr if a prize had 
would have afforded ua urnnixed 8ure than sorry I" He!baa been haying a dropbelow at {)eeu award(,d for drowi Dg the long.
satisfaction had ho brought home " And bo ahull I," I added, emphat The Crosa,' and no doubt sees nev- b(JW egpeciall itb regardtobisowu
empty bags, and been pounded out icalIyi ag my experienced eye took Urn/gates " ...... , , equestrian exploita, it would have
with the fox hounds ; but we were in tbu widtb ot the deep black dram, I don't envy that girl her drive ,)(jen Tom,g ]al^.ful due He wag at 
compelled to admit, even among our- witfa it8 cruml,liug, ragged looking home," returned Maurice as he biB begt wben e„ d |n tbe gale o£ 
selves, that he both rode and shot hanka, that lay yawning right in our noted the fretting, fiery horse, al- I horse to an inexperienced English 
remarkably straight ; and, more than way ready reeking with heat and flecked CUB^omer
that, he amazed us by a deed of such .. Bereg£ord wm take it 1" aaid with foam—‘ and, my God, I hear „lg - t tbrot bonor ?„ be woub) 
daring courage, one frosty Sunday Uody, conlldently, “He thinka he the train!" he added in a voice of I impreggi7el “He cannot with 
afternoon, that we were obliged to wi„ gbake „„ olT. Ha, ha ! horror. At that moment the low, convttii;iance to himself throt /<•««
award him a large meed of reluctant, And be pr0Ved quite correct, sullen roar of the approaching ex- tban twelve mileg an bour .. 
but respectful, admiration. Maurice stepped backward a few press was distinctly audible through “ Can he gallop is it ? In a shower

Maurice was a hero in our eyes-a paceii pullcd hig Uat weli down on the thin, frosty air o( rain be can „ g0 ta8l that aU
hero whose sarcasms stung like bjg bead made a short run, and "The train, daddy—the train I the d g {al] big* tajl „
nettles, who declined our society, de landed 0I1 the opposite side as lightly shrieked the girl frantically, standing ,. Ju‘ watiJer ?" throwing up hia
rided our manners and appearance, lvg a deer] and then walked on, evi Up in a frenzy of excitement, while ae' thougU to invoke tl,e testi-
and actually dared to mimic our dently perfectly indifferent to my her horse plunged violently and m’ q( hcaveu alld oal-th. “Why 
pure Milesian accent. . > fate—as to whether I made the trail- threatened to upset her. It seemed wouldn t bt, ? IVg cana] iepin’ ye

There was no ahooting on Sunday, gk 8a(eiyi Gr groveled in four feet of to be on us almost in a minute—in ()£ coorge .•
and Sunday afternoon was generally black bog.water. The stick was less than a second it hail rounded Mr ' Connor would conclude by 
dedicated to a long walk or a long uarroW] greasy, and extremely the curve, and was coming on-eo flourighing this invaluable animal 
sleep. Body and 1, who were aim- wobhly j found the crosaing a very smoothly—so inevitably -and oh, bo QVer tbfl |u,n,.egt and gelling
lessly lounging about the yard, saw ticklish and delicate maneuver, and faBt ; and still the man was wrestl- .. , the gtranger for a couple of
Maurice starting off toward the bog, lg loudly assured by Body, from jng with the gate, and still the girl hundred guineas,8 Tom was a great
accompanied by Carlo, who was the bank, “that I was for all the was screaming in the cart. It was .. Qn ri,|in nud admitted,
bouncing and bounding round him in world like a cat on walnut shells." more like a horrible nightmare than with a certain superb condescension, 
a state of exuberant delight. However, 1 got over safely, and soon a ghastly reality. . .. "that Mr. Maurice rode very well for

“ Let us go with him," I observed. we had overtaken our companion, Hody and 1 stood rooted to the ^ „ a (.lagg of wbo8e perfor-
impulsively. “It's a nice dry day and were once more frolicking along ground, paralyzed, unable to move, manceg on thc pigskin he had the
for walking on the bog. side of him, bandying our light but trembling all oyer. The next in- I meanegt opinion. How I envied

“ I fancy there will be two words hearted jests, and Maurice, in spite 8tnnt Maurice had dashed across the Mauri a(i d a(ter day j 8aw him
to that," said Body, dubiously. o£ himself, was gradually drawn into rails, and in another moment, with cing down thc aveuue on a hand-
“ Beresford would rather have our the conversation. » sound of thunder, the manhad gQme young hunter, bound for a meet
room than our company, by long | “By the way, French, he-asked, gone by, leaving the ground still V" o£ the foxhounds !
chalks." “ have you made up your mind what verberating, and leaving Beauty “why should I not accompany

We can offer ourselves, at any you are going to be—wliat profession Connor safe in Maurice s arms, the bjm tbig wag a que8tion that 1
rate." I answered, airily, tightening you intend to adorn ?" cart shattered to a thousand PleÇeB- asked myself ten times an hour. 1
the elastic of my hat. as 1 commenced “ Oh, I don't know," said Body, aud the horse a crumpled, convulsive, had a d bor and i( Tom was to
to run down the lane, shouting whirling his stick about ; 1 would bleeding object in the middle of the b(j reli(,d upon nly rjding “hate all
“Maurice ! Maurice !" at the top of not mind going into the Line if there six-foot way. - he ivir saw then, query, why
of my melodious voice. were no examinations ; but they are “How awful ’!’ I exclaimed, shud 8bouid not Freney and 1 disport our-

“Well, what's up now ?" turning | such a beastly grind—it s not good dering. 1 on are not burl, are you ? gelve8 in the hunting-field ? This
enough." I asked, eagerly, as 1 ran over to my idca kbich bad been simmering in

“Then what would you like to | cm,siu. Anil you have saved her. I y brain for months, I at lait found
°^’“easUrsheC is all right," he answered, to introduce to grandfather,

But it was a close | .. (}r^d(atheri-, , exclaimed, sud-
deuly bursting into the library, hav
ing stood quaking outside with the 
handle of the door in my grasp for at 
least ten minutes, “grandfather, may 
I go to the hunt to morrow with 
Maurice '? Do let me !"

Grandfather gazed at me over the 
edge of his paper for some moments, 

1 think he

PRETTY MISS NEVILLE

BY B. M. CROKER

CHAPTER VI
FOR LIFE AND DEATH

Be bolde.”—11 Be bolde, Be bolde. and everywhere 
Faeiie ÇJueene.

one of them was the dandy who con
sidered me “ a queer cut of a girl.” 
None of them liked the place, that 
was very evident, and one of them 
drawled out ironically : ‘ Make way
for thc lady—she’ll give us a lead 
and they moved to one side as I came 
galloping up.

ance
Connor had described him, down
right ‘‘rampageous,” and fit to fiy out 
of his skin 1

We arrived punctually at the meet, 
which was in the village of Rusk, 
about six miles from Kilcool. It 
was already pretty full ; the long, 
narrow street was crowded with led- 
liorses, horsemen in groups and 
horsemen slowly riding up and down 
in twos and threes.

Equipages, varying from the loidly 
drag to the lowly ass’s car, lined the 
street at either side ; deeply-laden 
jaunting cars were to be counted by 
the dozen, and spectators by the 
hundred.

Maurice and I followed the general 
example, and kept our horses slowly 
moving to and fro.

As we passed a gay yellow ladeau, 
a large, fair, bold-looking woman, 
half-buried in furs, put up her eye
glass, and calmly surveyed us from 
bead to foot with an air of supercil 
ious interest.

“ Now, who are they ?" she asked 
fit 9 mustachcd dandy, who, with a steeplechase jockey, and my friend 
bunch of violets in the button hole on the browTn hunter. A still post 
of his exquisite pink coat, was ranged and rails divided the park from the 
up alongside. pleasure-ground. Over we sailed,

A block in front compelled me to close on the huntsman s heels, 
hear his reply. I “The lady for iverl” screamed

“ Don’t know. I’m shaw, (sure) — three or four eagereyed spectators, 
a new variety of the natives. Queer I “ If it isn t little Miss O Neill, may I 
cut of a girl, eh ?" never — It’s herself is the divil to

I moved on, scarlet. 1 glanced at I ride !” cried an old earth-stopper, 
Maurice ; lie had heard, I was sure, waving his tattered caubeen madly 
for he looked rather angry. “ I am | round his head. More power to

yôur elbow, miss.”
Close by, among some laurels, I

TO BE CONTINUED

HONOR THE PRIEST
A TRUE STORY 

By Rev. Richard W. Alexander

Sunset was Hooding the West with 
such a glory that men stopped in 
the streets o£ the busy city aud said 
to each other: "Look at the sky." 
And no wonder. The splendor of 
tbe heavens was glorious. Great 
masses of purple clouds, shaded into 
red and faint rose color, floated in a 
sea of melted gold; tbe softer tints of 

and amber and mauve lay likegreen
islets in the sea, and quivered above 
the horizon, while the shafts of 
stronger light visibly shot over the 
spires and housetops, till the dull 
streets glowed, and men shaded their 
eyes and gazed at the sight in half 
awed ecstacy. I stood at the end of 
a long wide corridor in the hospital, 
at a window facing the West and 
watched the glory grow dim as tbe 
sun god descended slowly and grand
ly behind the river in the distance. 
Suddenly, the thunder of the motor- 
ambulance, and the sharp toot of 
the horn broke (he spell, and I 
turned to another window where I 
saw down into the courtyard of the 
hospital—the ■ daily scene repeated, 
a new patient brought in.

It wras an accident case. A hand- 
young man of about twenty- 

five, an unfortunate under the in
fluence of liquor, who was run down 
by a train, and both arms crushed, as 
he fell with them outstretched on 
the track, in his stupid, unconscious 
condition. Why he was not all 
crushed and killed was a miracle. 
Carried at once to the operating room, 
it was to a sad conclusion. The 
doctors were forced to save his life 
by a double amputation , the left 

amputated between the 
shoulder and elbow, the right arm 
between elbow and wrist. Therewas 

help for it. The flesh and bone 
and tissues were a mass of jelly! 
Blood-poisoning would set in, and 
death would eusue within twenty- 
four hours, otherwise.

It was a cruel fate, but pitiful, 
skillful hands made tbe suffering 
short. With the bound stumps 
swathed in bandages the patient was 
laid on his white bed, and the nurse 
at bis side waited for thc effects of 
the anaesthetic to pass away. *

" I will call you. Father," she said 
to me, "as soon as he is conscious." 

However outré might have been »ye a yatholic. for he wears our 
appearance, 1 bad ridden boldly Lady's medal.” 

should, see the hounds put into cover. I and well. I bad lived from first to “Very well." 1 replied.
I watched with all my eye-power last, throughout one of the fastest j walked out to one of the long
their tails busily waving through the runs of the season. " Where were porches pondering over tbe fate that
furze, and Freney and 1 both quivered the two correctly got up young ladies wag |)e£orti this mangled being,
with repressed anticipation as we ; Where waa the dandy with the lioth hands gone ! anil only, appar-
listened to the sharp crack of the violets in his button-hole ?" I enHy about twenty-five. Hud he a 
thong, artistically wielded by the thought, as I triumphantly glanced wne, or child, or mother to support ? 
first whip. All at once there was a round. I was quite the mistress of yyhat a cloud of sadness is over life ! 
move, a sudden cessation of talking, the position, the heroine of the hour, j thought of the splendor 
cigars were flung away, and men be- Several gentlemen who knew western heavens a little while ago, 
gan to settle themselves firmly in grandfather came up and talked to and iooked up at the peaceful sky 
their saddles. The commotion in- me. and said very nice things about ajready studded with stars. What a 
creased. Simultaneously with the my horse and my riding. I was contraat i And within the great 
talismanic words, “ Gone away,” the cordially invited into King's Court to building, glowing with electric lights 
fox broke in full view of the field, partake of luucheon and to rest. “To -n every window and corridor, hun- 
and we all rushed madly and furi- rest!" as if it were likely I could dredg „[ beings were lying, praying 
ously down hill, and made for the | when I had just been presented with tQ tbe Qod wbo created sun and

Oh, ecstatic moment 1 moon and stars, and them—to have
their helplessness. How

round, impatiently. __
“ Where are you going to ? I 

panted, breathlessly.
“There and back again," was his 

prompt rejoinder. .
“ All right, we will go with you, 1 iarge place, shooting, plenty of shave.”

answered with a smirk. young horses, a couple of hunters, Hjs hat had been whirled aw ay aud
"We are coming with you," 1 ride and sell, and that sort of thing," ground into powder. His left hand

reiterated, launching myself over a wavjug his hand expansively. had been badly cut. liia face was
very stiff stile with a generous dis- - Ah, I dare say ; a good many usually white ; hut lie held Beauty
play of navy blue stockings. young men share your tastes. Why jn his arms, unhurt and safe. One

With me ?" he echoed, with utd gay a four-in hand, steam-yacht, could almost tell by liis eyes that
raised brows and a look of irrepres- and a lnoori while you are about it ? ’ jUBt now he had looked death in the
aible disgust. And what have I done “ j kuow what I would like to be," [Ke, aud wrenched a victim from his . redectjve silence,
to deserve such a treat ? I broke in, impatiently. ... grasp. . must have been softened by the

“Oh, we have nothing else to do, •• Wel], let us hear," said Maurice, He was supporting Beauty anil eu- aW<> lilrf fm. to m great amaze. 
and one walk is as good as another.” wkh benignant toleration. deavoring to soothe her, but the men^ he deijberately replied :

"But supposing that 1 do not wish “ I should like to be girl in a awful shock she had just received „ y’qu may gQ jf you likü i£ your
for the honor of your company, circus. I tlnnk it must be delight- had entirely unhinged her. She lay cougin will take you,"
What then ?" impressively. fui," I added rapturously ; nothing w,th her head on Maurice s breast, „ ()h mav j ? oh tbank you>

" oh, we will come all the same,” I to do but ride from morning till her lovely golden hair streaming oxer grandfather !" I returned,
ansxvered. frankly. “ The bog is as night, sticking on. and dancing on hig shoulder, weeping hysterically l.th ^ irreprfisgible jump o£ de.
much ours as yours.” those pads. What fun it must be and moaning pitifully, apparently 11 I llgln Tben | gianced at Maurice,

"Undoubtedly,” replied Maurice, and quite easy. Its all done by bal- dead weight—boneless. wbo bad suddenly laid down his
“ but I am going round by the Black ance. And I should love performing jjer fat,her who had been most I ami wag regarding me with a
Bridge, and you may get more of the to crowded houses, and showing o ^ effectually sobered by seeing his | curioll8 and not altogether amiable 
bog than you bargain for. It’s no and after a bit I would come out as ^orge allj cart dashed to pieces, and eXpreB6j0ii of countenance, 
easy way "for a young lady, and I first lady rider, in the side*paddle hig daughter snatched from a similar “You’ll let me go with you, won’t 
warn you that i am not going to and riding habit business, and do the fate at lagt found bis^ tongue, and yoU| Maurice ? I’ll be no trouble to 
drag you out of the drains.” lumte ccolc." hobbling up to us said, “Oh, thin, the yOU—fn fact, m show you the way,”

11 You told me the other day that “ Aud what does your grandfather diyil mend it for a train ! Glory be j ft(1(lfid; with a giggle of boastful
young I was, but lathy I would never think of your little scheme ? asked tQ Godi Beauty, me darlin,’ you arc complacency.
be, so that is nothing ; and I should Maurice, with exasperating gravity. Bafe ftnd 60pnd ; 'tis you that had “ ni have nothing to say to it,” re
like to see the ditch that I could not “ He would have a fit on the spo narr0w escape”—taking hold of pBed Maurice, rising and figurative-
jump,” I concluded, boastfully. if he heard it even mentioned, lie her “0nly for the young gintleman ly washing his hands of me. “ I

“ Come on then,” said Maurice, thinks a circus low, fancj t a from the house you were in smither- couid not undertake to be respon-
heroicallv resigning himself to his had the greatest work to get per- een8 Bedad, he saved your life at for her," turning to grand-
fate and starting off at so brisk a mission to go to Ball s travelling risk of his own ; faix thc sigl father with grave protestation,
wilk that Body and I could only keep circus here in Kilcool. I went, \\i me eyeg . j uever saw so near “Can she ride?” he added, dubious-
iin bv assuming a kind of ambling Deb ; it was lovely, and oh, how 1 thingi ft froze the marrow in me j “i know she goes tearing about
rim For some time we proceeded in did envy the girl in the black \ e x e bones. I was bothered with the gate, fields like an escaped lunatic;
silence over the short green turf, habit, riding a most lovely Aran aud j niyir Beard tbe train till she but she will want a little judgment, 
through the whin bushes, aud then horse. How l wished 1 were ner . was on the top of us, and it was too | and a certain amount of horseman- 
through the heather, now crossing a “ What a picture you would ma e iate. And the poor young mare . glljPt follow the foxhounds.”
(ippn i,Hck bog hole on a narrow, exclaimed Maurice, with alTecte qb, Holy Father! You’re not a hair "You make your mind easy about
si inner v stick now jumping a wide rapture. “ Well, now 1 know your the worse, Beauty,” depositing his Ber riding, Maurice, ” said grand- 
drain now scaling a gate. We did tastes. You, French, wish to be a daughter on a stone, and hurrying fatBer, dryly, and without raising his 

single creature for at country gentleman, and isoras am- oyer to where the animal lay. Oh, eyeg from Bis all absorbing paper, 
w* n munie of miles, and then we bition is to ride in a circus. . she’s destroyed, Mr. Beresford, she s You will find that she can take care
encountered a boy and girl xvlio were “ Oh, that's all humbug ! She is de6tl.oycd_.tis in pieces she is 1 and o£ hersel£...
keening cornnanv. They did not ap- to marry me some day if sue ib a u wag reckoning to get sivinty “ But I assure you, sir”—returned
near very much enamored of each good girl,” responded ltody corn e- pOU11ds for her at the fair of Caliir- Maurice, vehemently. 1 did not 
other and were walking about six scendingly. .. mee !” I could not bear horrid sights, wauf Bear what his assurance or
vards’anart the girl rolling and un- “A most suitable match ;; permit and turned my whole attention to argUment might be ; 1 was fully re-
rolline the corner of her apron, and me to congratulate you both, sai Beauty, while Body and Maurice 80fyed to accompany him at any cost,
the man chewing a straw. Both Maurice, affably. A charming ouse went over and stood beside the dead I no matter what he said or thought
looked extremely sheepish as we yours will be to stay in—booby traps horge and li8tened to old Micky s Qr did . and f gped out 0f the room, 
nassed them and still more confused on all the doors, squibs for supper, joud lamentations and invocations. dashed down to the servant’s hall, 
when Body, glancing over his and apple-pie beds for your too con- j averted my eyes from that hideous, and electrified Dan, who was reading 
shoulder said, in quite a cursory tiding guests !” mangled sight, and the blood-be- grea8y.i00king Freeman’s Journal,snouiuer, WeU yQU need not mmd, re- 8pattered lin6) andi overawed, and with the astonishing news that 1 was

“ That’s Micky Brennan and his torted Body, roughly, you won e grave for once, endeavored to soothe going to the hunt the next morning, 
sweetheart, from Brackna. Give her one of them.” poor Beauty, who still sat sobbing and to be Bure and give Freney no
n kiss Mickvl We’re none of us No, you may strike my name and shivering, her turquoise-blue wateri and have him saddled and 
lookinc.” your visitin8 li8t«" returned Maurice eyeg bedimmed with tears, her plaid ready to the minute of ten o’clock.

“-Be auiet vou young fooll” mut- dryly. “ I shall not intrude. shawl all torn, and her hair falling Then I flew upstairs and devoted
tered Maurice, angrily. this time we re®fhed e loosely round her face and shoulders. tBe remainder of the evening to pre-

“ Whv should I be quiet ?” an- road,* and my appearance bore vis- But Btrong country girls have better paringmy toilet for the great event ; 
swered Body, argumentatively. “ I ible traces of our somewhat ven- nerve8 than finely organized, tea- mended my gloves, polished up the 
sàv “ he continued, after a silence of turous walk. My dress was torn, my dr|nking young ladies, and Beauty handle of my whip, sought out a 
a few seconds, “ you are as old as boots were exceedingly mu y, an BOOn came round, dried her eyes, cberished blue tie, and gave my 
Mickv You ought to be thinking of my pigtail had come unfastened. gathered up her hair, picked up her Babit an extra brushing. That
eettinc married too, eh, Beresford ? As we stepped over the last style tattered Bhawl, and, seeing her night j could hardly sleep ; I thought 
I heard your uncle tell my father Maurice gallantly handed me down, father ftnd MaUrice rejoin us, she Qyer the deiicious prospect, then 
that, he honed you would marry and surveying me with a gaze oi gtood upi aild taking my cousin s dozed Qff broken slumber, then
voune” cool, dispassionate scrutiny said: kj gaid in a low voice still woke again.

“Really?” with a dubious smile. “ You look rather picturesque a a broken with sobs : Once 1 dreamed that it was a
“ t wnnilflr what she will be like ?” distance, but perhaps you are a it e „ l bumbly thank you, sir. I owe dream ; the mere thought was mad-said lîodydspeculatively, after an un- disappointing on close inspect o , my ,ife Ag ,ong ftg [ iive I'll ness. I got up and struck a light.

,L„Pnniisc Miss O Neill. nrav for you day and night on bended No, it was all right ; there was my
usual y g p • Hi „ 9„ naked She looks l‘ke a secoiid^hand I knees May the Holy Virgin and all gray habit spread out on the old more

What who will he like ? a scarecrow,” added Hody, with Ins aintg protect you—may you have sofa, with a collar neatly tacked in barely steady him over the first two every field, riding the
Maurice, absently. usual candor. “ Hy the way, 1 won- and graC(, wherever you go, be by my own hands before going to fences, through which he crashed again, wrapped up in contemplation

“Mrs. Maurice Beresford, to be | der ,£ the train has passed ? it to the world’s end 1" bed. There were my gloves, my seemingly regardless of any consc- I almost too blissful to realize, Maurice
sure." I The line at some little distance shv—Maurice blushed whip, and my veil. “ No, it was no quences. I observed a small elderly was nearly as proud as I was myself ;

“Like me, of course," I answered, crossed the road. —Manure was extremely embarrass- dream," I exclaimed, as, with a skip gentleman just in front of me, and I was more impressed by his few
hacking gracefully before them both, No, not yet, I replied, replacing Mauri - > q{ deligbt | once more blew out the mounted on a brown hunter with a words of warm praise and congrntu-
and winking expressively at Body. my hair with nimble fingera, as ed-as « «tood ba™"eaüea beaut candle a„d jumped into bed. white streak iu his tail, and I inline- lation than all the other grand com-

Like you !" scoffed Maurice. " 1 preceded him along the footpath ; I ™oadnor 8 receiving hev (hanks and Behold us the following morning, diately adopted him as my guiding- pliments put together
would just as soon fall in love with a see the gates open, and some people Connora ^ p50Ud of him-I was the cynosure of an admiring circle, star or pilot, and followed him faith- Ascribe the grim satisfaction o grand- 
rhinmanzee or a red Indian," he going across. , !hdthat hewiwmv cousin, for th as we took our departure from the fully. In and out of a boreen (lane) father, when I hurst into the library,
^IdTd contemptnouslv. And there, about a hundred th bfe He wa8 hall door. Never was young lady we went, across some large stubble and laid the brush on the table be-

do worse !" I Yards ahead of us, sure enough, one 'st >. 1 d d respited escorted hy a move reluctant cavalier fields, and several enormous double fore him, much in the sanie way as a
,<)h' y°u ™‘«ht “ Aov wav the gate was flung wide, and a man was ParJon ‘°, 8a™d Ufe he h^ con- than mine: We trotted side by side ditches, which Freney took like a cat. dog would bring a stick to Ins master,

replied, clleerf"1>’' * worst of bungling at the opposite one and en- 'lo" ' h f bi ’ cord . in silence for a considerable distance, I saw nothing of Maurice, nor did I Neither will I linger to relate the
red Indian would to ”° flre ' deavoring to unfasten it, while a Zd iLreed aTwe riowlÿ Maurice's face looking as black as miss him. I only wanted to sec the
the bargain. Oh my hear^^hor6e and cart-iq which sat » ’the* Mrorice. thunder, and expressive of speech- hounds, and, if possible, the fox. ^ ,
I fw?th wouldnt she, Body ?" young girl holding thp reins- ^'“k^od inytbe 8ctting 6Un, with less disgust, I wearing a smirk of were making for the hill of Dare. I lips vouchsafed a grunt of approba
deal with, waited oil the line. i,iu horn rnrlv locks slight figure, and airy elationVn my radiant counten- had still sense enough to see, but 1 tion.

“ What did you say ? demanded ^ Beauty Connor and old Bndgolae resolute 8eyes8 looked ance. What did I care for Maurice’s felt (and, no doubt, looked) quite As I had no means of indulging in 
Maurice, stopping^shjirt jmdju^vey-| t ra]nJked aa I recognized | hand^sm^, ^ [block looks ?—not one straw 1 crazy with excitement. I had already | “ the sportof kings without Maurice s

be ?"
“ Well,” reflectively, ‘ I think I'd 

like to be a farmer ; have a good I breathlessly.
-

a queer cut,” I confess to myself, as 
I observe two ladies riding toward 
us, got up in neat blue habits, beard a tremendous scrimmage, lhe 
severely plain stick-up collars and j huntsman cried : XN ho oop !
tall hats. My sealskin cap, blue tie worry—worry !“ and, jumping off his 
(which 1 thought the ne plus ultra of horse, plunged into the middle of the 
elegance), and my wide, flapping, pack, 
chamois leather gauntlets, were all The poor fox was dead. I was sin- 
out of place. I consoled myself by a cerely sorry for him, although I had 
critical inspection of Maurice—at j been one of his most ardent pur- 
any rate he was all right, 
modest black coat, leathers, tops, and 
dog-skin gloves bore favorable com- I breathlessly, 
pari son with the rest of the crowd. “ All over (hin time, miss, returned 
I felt a secret thrill of satisfaction as the first whip, glancing curiously at 
1 saw more than one approving eye me, as 1 sat bareheaded on my pant- 
cast upon Freney, and overheard a I ing, blowing bay, whose throbbing 
gloomy-looking little man, in extra- sides and extended forelegs gaxe 
ordinarily tight trousers, describe evidence of a long gallop. Uncom-

good going, too—forty five min-

some

His suers.
“ It’s all over, I suppose ?” I asked,

arm was
him to liis companion as “an un

likely, well ribbed up little I utes racing pace.”
| A few minutes later the rest of the 

in the throng, field straggled up, Maurice included. 
I craned There was a cut on his cheek ; he

mon
common 
hartsc.”

no
A move, a murmur

“the hounds were coming.” .
my neck, and saw four or five red- had evidently had a fall ditto his 
coats trotting across the bridge, fol- steed, whose head and chest were 
lowed by a lot of agitated tails. plastered with mud. He looked not

A few minutes later we were jog- a little surprised to find me, sitting 
ging along in their wake, toward that Freney in an easy, dégagé attitude, 
famous domain of the fox family, without a cap, and with my tawny 
“ Gonnerby’s Gorse.” 1 felt quite mane flowing down my back, receiv- 
xvilil with excitement as 1 cantered ing congratulations and commenda- 
up two fields. I was not to be re- | tions from a very considerable audi- 
strained by Maurice's angry entreaties.
1 flatly refused to wait on tbe road 
with tbe carriages. 1 would, and

ence.

my
not meet a

of the

only open gate. the brush !
“ Gentlemen, gentlemen, let the when the wet, draggled piece of fur 

hounds out! Give the hounds a was attached to the off side of my 
chance, gentlemen, I implore you 1” saddle by the nimble and respectful 
shouted the nearly frantic master. fingers of the huntsman himself I

Best, indeed 1 I would not rest till 
all G allow and Kilcool were ringing 
with my triumph !

mercy on 
pitifully weak is man when illness 
and pain have gripped him. How 
terrified he is at the great unknown 
future if he has wandered from the 
path of rectitude, and yielded to pas
sion. What remorse he feels, and 
how he longs to atone for the past. 
There are those for whom death aud 
suffering have no terrors, but they 
are the few. The majority of men 
and women quiver at the touch of 
suffering and shrink at the thought 
of death.

I was moralizing thus, as 1 paced 
the long porch absorbed 
and with deepest pity in my soul for 
the patient brought in amid the glory 
of the most splendid sunset 1 had 

1 looked up to see the

It was not a bit of use ; he might 
as well have talked to the wind ! The 
field, like people themselves hotly 
pursued, were already cramming, My cap was found in the planta- 
jostling, and pushing each other tion-hedge aud restored to me, and I 
through the aforementioned gate, and now wanted nothing to complete my 
at least a dozen were away with the happiness.
leading couples of hounds. Soon I I felt a very fine person, indeed, as 

away also. It was all I could do I bowed and nodded my adieus, and 
to hold Freney ; his excitement was trotted off home. As I went along I 

than à match for mine. I could | mentally reviewed every fence and
whole run over

was

in reverie,

ever seen, 
nurse beckoning to

“Father, he is conscious, but there 
is no immediate danger and it is 
growing late. It will be quite safe 
to wait until to-morrow when he will 
be more rational.’

“Very well,” I said and made my
way to my room.

The following day I went to visit 
the young man whose fate had so in
terested me. He was suffering in
tensely and his pale face, drawn 
with agony, was deeply pathetic.

“You have had a terrible time, my 
fellow,” I said, “but everything

1 cannot

rapture of Dan, of Deb, of Patsey 
White, and Tom Connor ; even Sweet-We

poor

s
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